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TOM’S NEW ROLE WILL STRENG THEN RURAL TEAM
Experienced country house agent Tom Woods has joined BCM Rural Property
Specialists to lead a strengthened residential sales and lettings department.
Tom, a graduate in rural land management from the Royal Agricultural University at
Cirencester, joined a major national property agency at its Winchester office straight
from his studies and has remained there for the last 15 years.
“Hampshire is an area I know well, having been born in Winchester and raised in the
north of the county,” explains Tom. “It has some very exciting country houses and
larger properties, many of which are homes that will never be on the sales market but
which are very appealing in the residential lettings arena, particularly where they are
within the catchments of or close to the many impressive schools with which the
county is blessed.
“I felt that after 15 years with a national agency it was time to put my experience to good use building my career
with an independent that has a positive outlook and I know that’s the case with BCM.
“My knowledge of the residential markets will help me nurture the residential department at BCM and its wider
activities within rural consultancy and land management fit well with my time at university. BCM has clients
across a wide area of southern England and my horizons will stretch well beyond the Hampshire borders,
unfettered by the need to avoid treading on the toes of neighbouring branches, as happens with a major estate
agency.
“I live in Hampshire with my wife and two young children in a village close to Winchester and will enjoy getting
around the region developing residential opportunities.
“This weekend I will be heading to the Alresford Show with the rest of the BCM team, where I look forward to
meeting existing BCM clients and forging new links with property owners and landlords.”
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